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Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 Oct 2010 13.00 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1.0 hrs
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07909402976

The Premises:

A serviced flat just off Esslemont Avenue used by a low-level agency from down South who places
these foreign girls up in Aberdeen. It was clean, but the elctric panel radiatots were turned up rather
high, so that you felt too hot before you had even started! I was offered a shower before and after.

The Lady:

I had been avoiding the conspicuously foreign girls for a while after a couple of dreadful lacklustre
encounters early in 2010, but Ivana just looked so hot in her piccies that the Little Head took over
and I decided to have a punt. It WAS her in the photos, and boy is she pretty, with a fabulous body.
She is about 5'2" or so without heels, with scarcely on ounce of spare on her. She had shoulder-
length dark straight hair, big dark eyes, a lovely smile, tiny waist, slender legs and an arse to die for!
Hot, lithe and gorgeous - the flaw in the plan would be what? Ivana is clean and well-groomed.

The Story:

Really nice Hungarian girl, as well as seriously horny. Once I had her firing on all cylinders with
some RO, Ivana was all over me. No FK though, straight on with some skilful OWO. It really is a
feast for the senses getting an enthusiastic BJ from a young woman as gorgeous as this! Ivana
seemed to enjoy some CG, came again (nice little muscles...) and round one ended in mish a bit
sooner than planned. A brief massage and chat before Ivana set about my cock again. Given my
age, I don't always go for two rounds in an hour meeting, but she was so lovely, the Little Head took
charge. In doggy, I've rarely seen such a cute wee rear end, and her pussy is really snug. Ivana
seemed to know the the end of round two might be a little pressing on time, so when we changed
back to mish, she became all arms and legs and wrapped herself around me, pulling me in to the
hilt. She multi-tasked well, as she was able to suck one of my nipples, stroke the other, tickle my
balls and squeeze me with her pussy muscles all at the same time. If there is a hetero man alive
who can withstand that onslaught from such a hottie for very long, I'd be amazed. End of round 2
with five minutes to spare! I was panting and near death as she smiled sweetly up at me with a
slightly smug sort of 'Gotcha!' expression. Shower, cold drink, a kiss goodbye and then walk rather
unsteadily back to my car! Fabulous!

Ivana is listed as 'Ivana Hungary' when she tours, and has made a couple of appearances in
Aberdeen. You would not go far wrong spending an hour with her! 
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